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STEWARDSHIP SNAPSHOTS
2016
1. Seasonal Technicians: We had two technicians return for 2016, Andrea Nadjarian and Zach Peklo. Andrea
Nadjarian came to us from Grand Valley State University where she is pursuing a degree in natural resources management and minor in biology. Zach Peklo also comes to us from Grand Valley State University studying natural
resources management with an emphasis on Geographic Information Systems. New to our crew this year was
Heather Herndon, from New Mexico State where she completed her bachelor’s degree in wildlife science and a minor in range science in May 2016.
2. US Fish and Wildlife Service Partners for Fish and Wildlife Grants: After planting 20 acres at Draper Twin
Lake Park and 18 acres at Charles Ilsley Park in 2015, we completed two maintenance mows to control annual
weeds. Using our second Partners grant we planted an additional 15 acres at Charles Ilsley Park and 2 acres at
Gallagher Creek Park. Planting an additional 15 acres at Charles Ilsley Park and 3 acres at Gallagher Creek Park
are scheduled for 2017, with preparation beginning in 2016.
3. USDA Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program (WHIP) grant: Work continued on the 2008 WHIP grant, controlling woody invasives on 33 acres of oak forest, prairie, and wetland between Gunn Rd and Adams Rd on the Paint
Creek Trail.
4. Oakland County Cooperative Invasive Species Management Area (OC CISMA): Oakland Township Parks and
Recreation officially joined the OC CISMA. We participated in the Michigan Invasive Species Grant awarded to the
OC CISMA and were able to complete treatment of approximately 42,000 linear feet of Phragmites, Japanese knotweed, and swallow-wort infestations in the right-of-way of major roads in Oakland Township.
5. Prescribed Burns: We contracted with Plantwise LLC for spring burns at Gallagher Creek Park, Nicholson
Prairie, Kamin Easement, Paint Creek Heritage Area Wet Prairie, Paint Creek Heritage Area Fen, and some Paint
Creek Trail right-of-way. We contracted with Mike Appel Environmental Designs for a burn at Lost Lake Nature Park.
After years of planning, we held volunteer prescribed burn crew training in February and completed burns at Bear
Creek Nature Park, Blue Heron Environmental Area, Marsh View Park, and the Art Project prairie at the Gallagher
Road parking lot along the Paint Creek Trail.
6. Stewardship Blog: The stewardship blog continued to thrive with regular posts from Cam Mannino. She
continued her “This Week at Bear Creek” posts and added posts about other parks in the system, all with excellent
writing and photographs. The blog also continued to serve as an up-to-date source of information about stewardship
volunteer opportunities and events. We published 43 posts and had 4542 visitors, with 9400 page views. Natural
Areas Notebook, oaklandnaturalareas.com
7. Volunteer Program: Volunteers contributed 747 hours in 2016! Weekly bird walks continued, gathering useful data about avian life in the park and engaging residents. Volunteer workdays focused on garlic mustard (May),
invasive shrub control (July to November), and seed collecting (October).
8. Education Events: Stewardship hosted education events in early 2016. Topics included presentations on
coyotes, the Oak Openings region in northwest Ohio, and prescribed fire in Oakland Township parks.
9. Phragmites Outreach Program: We continued the Phragmites Outreach Program to help township residents
get Phragmites treated on their property. We received about 21 requests for no-obligation cost estimates, and treated about 15 properties with a contractor, PLM Lake and Land Management.
*Unless otherwise noted, all photos were taken by Ben VanderWeide.
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STAFF & STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
2016
Natural Areas Stewardship Manager
Dr. Benjamin VanderWeide continued to lead Natural Areas Stewardship after joining the team in April 2014. He
continues to enjoying leading ecological restoration in Oakland Township parks. We continued large-acreage prairie restoration and using a forestry mower to control autumn olive and other invasive woody plants. Ben continues to implement an adaptive management approach to natural areas stewardship.

Seasonal Technicians
Andrea Nadjarian returned to our crew this summer as a land stewardship technician. She was pursuing a major in
Natural Resource Management and a minor in Biology at Grand Valley State University. Andrea graduated from Rochester High School and has always loved the outdoors. She is fascinated by the relationships among wildlife and has a
passion for preserving natural areas and tackling invasive species that threaten Michigan’s native species. Andrea cannot wait to work in the natural areas near where she grew up.
Zachary Peklo returned to our crew as a land stewardship technician. Zach is working toward a degree in Natural Resource Management with an emphasis in Geographic Information Systems at Grand Valley State University. Zach is a
township resident and loves the expansive network of nearby parks. He enjoys working in nature, and especially helping
to educate others about the natural areas around us. In his free time, he enjoys fishing in the many local nature areas
and hunting throughout the state.
Heather Herndon joined our crew this summer as a land stewardship technician. Heather recently graduated
from New Mexico State University with a bachelor of science degree, majoring in Wildlife Science and a minor in Range
Science. She believes a cross country move from New Mexico to Michigan is an exciting opportunity to explore the natural wonders the Midwest has to offer! She is interested in the development of outreach programs that get kids excited
about wildlife and habitat conservation. In her free time she enjoys backpacking, fishing, and strolling through farmers
markets.

Stewardship Technician
Heather Herndon continued as the Stewardship Technician through October.

Stewardship Committee
The Charter Township of Oakland Parks and Recreation
Commission directs natural areas stewardship work
through their Stewardship Committee. Until November
2016 committee members included Colleen Barkham
(chair), Alice Tomboulian, and Dave Mackley. Maryann
Whitman served on the committee as Citizen Advisor.
In November 2016 newly elected commissioners Dan
Bukowski, Cathy Rooney, and Dan Simon began service on the Stewardship Committee. Alice Tomboulian
and Maryann Whitman continued their service as Citizen
Advisors on the committee.
Parks staff representatives included Ben VanderWeide,
Natural Areas Stewardship Manager, and Mindy MilosDale, Parks Director.
Natural Areas Stewardship 2016 Annual Report
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VOLUNTEERS & OUTREACH
2016
Volunteer Workdays
Our 2016 volunteer workdays focused on pulling garlic mustard (and some dame’s rocket) at Blue Heron Environmental
Area and Bear Creek Nature Park; cutting and treating invasive shrubs at Paint Creek Heritage Area—Wet Prairie, and
seed collecting in October.

Educational Events
Stewardship hosted a variety of educational events in 2016. Check out the newsletter descriptions below.
Coyote - Our Urban Adapter , Laurel Zoet, Naturalist, Nature on the GO!
Thursday, January 21, 6:30 pm at the Paint Creek Cider Mill.
Native Americans told legends about the coyote and yet today this wild canine only seems to see bad press. How can
one animal be feared by some and revered by others? Utilizing data collected in recent big city studies, this one hour
educational presentation will look at the biology, the myths and the facts about one of North America’s most highly
adaptable animals.
Learning About the Lakeplain Oak Openings Region, Mike Losey, Natural Resources Manager, Springfield
Township, Thursday, February 11, 6:30 pm at the Paint Creek Cider Mill
The Lakeplain Oak Openings is a unique region spanning seven counties in southeast Michigan and northwest Ohio.
With over 150 state or federally listed species, it is well recognized as a biodiversity hotspot within the Lake Erie watershed. However, despite its noted importance the natural habitat is highly fragmented and stressed by incompatible land
use. These modifications have negatively impacted the native flora and fauna as well as compromised the ecosystem
services the region provides. Attendees will learn about the special features of this region, how it compares and contrasts with the landscape of northern Oakland County, and what efforts are underway to restore this important part of our
natural heritage.
Controlled Fire in Oakland Township Parks
Public Meeting – 6:30 pm, Thursday, February 18, Paint Creek Cider Mill. Regular prescribed fire benefits many of our
forests, meadows, and wetlands. Learn more about reasons for using controlled fire in our natural areas, preparations
for controlled fire, and how a controlled fire crew conducts a burn. We will also review the Oakland Township parks
scheduled for controlled fire in 2016.
Volunteer Crew Training - 9 am to 2 pm on Saturday, February 20, Paint Creek Cider Mill. If you are interested in joining
our volunteer prescribed fire crew, join us for this training workshop. We will cover reasons for using prescribed fire,
preparations for conducting a fire, necessary tools, roles of each burn crew member, and ignition patterns. Weather permitting we will do a small demonstration burn after lunch.
Earth Day for the Birds! Ben VanderWeide, Natural Areas Stewardship Manager, Oakland Township Parks and
Recreation
Friday, April 22, 7:30 pm at Cranberry Lake Park
Join us to eat s’mores and watch woodcock do their cool aerial mating dance! Woodcock begin dancing just after sunset, which is at 8:22 pm on Earth Day 2016. While we wait for sunset we will enjoy snacks, a spring evening, and a brief
intro to woodcock biology. As the light fades we will quiet down so that we can enjoy this avian spectacle. Bring a comfortable lawn chair, binoculars, and layers to add as the night cools down.

Bird Walks
In 2016 we continued our weekly bird walks. We had a regular group of birders
throughout the year. These bird walks help us document the bird species using
our parks so that we can better manage our natural areas for bird diversity.
Thanks to all of our birders for your help with these monitoring efforts. According
to eBird in January 2017, our bird walks to date have documented 106 species at
Bear Creek Nature Park, 87 species at Draper Twin Lake Park, 82 species at
Charles Ilsley Park, 124 species at Cranberry Lake Park, and 64 species at Lost
Lake Nature Park.
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VOLUNTEERS & OUTREACH
Phragmites Outreach Program

2016

Oakland County Cooperative Invasive Species Management Area (OC CISMA)
Oakland Township Parks and Recreation officially joined the OC CISMA. We participated in the $243,775 Michigan Invasive Species Grant awarded to the OC CISMA and were able to the Oakland Township portion of those funds to complete treatment of approximately 42,000 linear feet of Phragmites, Japanese knotweed, and swallow-wort infestations in
the right-of-way of major roads in Oakland Township. The Natural Areas Stewardship Manager attended the monthly
OC CISMA meetings and served on the Strategic Plan Committee.

Michigan Vernal Pools Partnership
Oakland Township has over 100 potential vernal pools in its parks. These seasonal wetlands are biodiversity hotspots,
serving as homes for unique creatures such as fingernail clams, fairy shrimp, and diving beetles, and breeding areas for
salamanders, spring peepers, and other amphibians. The Natural Areas Stewardship Manager attended a training on
how to monitor vernal pools, and worked with several volunteers to monitor four vernal pools at Bear Creek Nature Park.
We also participate in the Michigan Vernal Pools Partnership, a new group that works for vernal pool mapping, science,
outreach, education, and protection.

Natural Areas Stewardship Blog
We continued to grow our stewardship blog, the Natural Areas Notebook (oaklandnaturalareas.com). The blog contains
information about stewardship events, volunteer opportunities, prescribed burning, grassland restoration, and regular posts on stewardship work or natural history observations. As you’ll learn below, Cam
Mannino took on a lead role in the stewardship blog in 2016, writing
features about significant stewardship projects in addition to her weekly
updates about Bear Creek Nature Park. In 2016 we published 43 posts
and had 4542 visitors, with 9400 views and 64 comments.

Park Stewards
A few special volunteers help us with many aspects of our natural areas stewardship work on a regular basis.


Cam Mannino wrote nearly all of the features on the blog this year, volunteered on the prescribed fire
crew, and helped with the new vernal pool monitoring effort.



Bruce Kezlerian kept an eye on Stony Creek Ravine Nature Park, often spending time battling oriental
bittersweet along the West Branch of Stony Creek.



Antonio Xeira used his extraordinary birding skills to help us document bird species along the Paint
Creek Trail and in the parks. He also volunteered on the prescribed fire crew, helped with vernal pool monitoring, and help install deer exclosures. Antonio moved away from the area this year and will be missed.



Chad Eggleton began his undergraduate program in environmental science at Oakland University, and
used this volunteer experience to learn about the applied aspects of ecological restoration.
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VOLUNTEERS & OUTREACH
2016
Thank You!
Volunteers are an important part of our natural areas stewardship program. In addition to the invaluable hours they give
to protect and restore our wetlands, forests, and grasslands, volunteers learn ecological land management techniques
that they can bring home.
Volunteers contributed 747 hours in 2016!

Volunteers
Mark Arney, Mayur Bardekar, Dianne Bennet, Reg Brown, Chad Eggleton, Rachel Ferrero, Sarah Ferrero, Lynn Hansford, Joerg Hensel, Catherine Hu, Mark Isken, Sam Isken, Bruce Kezlerian, Alex Kriebel, David Lazar, Jim Lloyd, Cam
Mannino, Dianna Noone, Tyler Mercer, Heidi Paterson, Steve Powell, Negras Rajan, Dawn Sun, Dioniza Toth-Reinalt,
Deborah VanderWeide, Judy Workings, Antonio Xeira, Walter Zechmeister.
A special thanks to the group of nearly 30 students, teachers, and parents from Eagle Creek Academy who helped us
pull almost 2000 pounds of garlic mustard at Bear Creek Nature Park in May! This extra effort helped us win the 2016
Garlic Mustard Challenge!

Burning brush piles at Paint Creek Heritage Area—
Wet Prairie.

An early spring garlic mustard pull at Bear Creek
Nature Park. Students from Eagle Creek Academy helped us pull nearly 2000 pounds of garlic mustard at Bear Creek in May 2016!

Birding at Charles Ilsley Park on May 18, 2016.

Learning about woodcock at Cranberry Lake
Park on Earth Day 2016. Photo by Antonio Xeira.
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Seed mix created with seeds collected by the volunteers

Stewardship information at the Music in the Meadows
concert at Cranberry Lake Park.

Volunteers pull garlic mustard at Bear Creek Nature
Park in May 2016.

Juvenile salamander found by volunteers while monitoring vernal pools at Bear Creek Nature Park in June.
Photo by Antonio Xeira.

Shawn Duke with Cardno installs seed with a no-till drill
at Gallagher Creek Park in December 2016.
Natural Areas Stewardship 2016 Annual Report

Plantwise burns prairie in the Paint Creek Trail right-ofway between Dutton and Silver Bell in April 2016.
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Rough Blazing-Star (Liatris aspera) on September 15,
2016 in the Paint Creek Trail right-of-way burned in
April.

Golden Alexanders (Zizia aurea) at the Art Project on
May 25, 2016. Star grass and yellow lady’s slipper
were also found in this prairie remnant after the burn.

Prairie buttercup (Ranunculus fascicularis) found on
private property where invasive shrubs were controlled
through the WHIP Grant.

Woody plant control area at Watershed Ridge Park
after removal to enhance habitat for native prairie plants
found in the area.

Dodder on joe-pye weed and goldenrod on July 13,
2016 at Paint Creek Heritage Area—Wet Prairie.

Wild geraniums (Geranium maculatum) at Blue
Heron Environmental Area on May 24, 2016.
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BEAR CREEK NATURE PARK
2016
Stewardship Task Completed
1. Native Plant Beds
 Beds at the Snell entrance were weeded three times during the summer.
 New native plant beds from fall 2015 were supplemented with additional plants from Wildtype.
 Log edging installed around the new native plant beds.
2. Garlic Mustard. Mapped and pulled garlic mustard through the park.
3. Swallow-wort. Treated all known patches in the park
4. Woodies: Cut and treated glossy buckthorn by the north observation dock at the big marsh.
5. Phragmites : Treated all known patches of Phragmites
6. Prescribed Fire: Burned the northern fields (between interpretive node and skating pond) and parking lot island with
the volunteer crew on March 29, 2016.
7. Seed collecting: native seeds were collected primarily from the native plantings near the parking lot.
8. Due to the listing of the eastern massasauga rattlesnake (EMR) as threatened by USFWS, enrolled the north half of
the park as “managed” habitat for EMR. Participated in agreement with USFWS and MDNR to cover incidental take
of EMR due to habitat restoration work.
9. Special observations:
 106 bird species for all time observed in park as of December 2016.
 Began monitoring four vernal pools

Future Stewardship Tasks







Garlic mustard in heavily infested southern areas with few natives should be foliar sprayed in early spring.
The remainder of the park should be hand-pulled.
Oriental bittersweet should be treated throughout the park.
Invasive woody plants in the northern oak forest need intensive control, particularly around Bear Marsh.
Invasive woody plants in the old fields should be controlled annually.
High deer densities are degrading the northern forest. Deer control is needed. Exclosures should be used to
assess the impact of deer browse and preserve sensitive plant species.
Continue to use prescribed fire to discourage fire-sensitive tree species and promote oak regeneration in
the northern forest. Consider thinning red maples to promote understory development.

New native plant bed area at BCNP on September 28, 2016 after its
first growing season.
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Andrea clearing invasive glossy buckthorn by the north dock on August 4, 2016.
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BLUE HERON ENVIRONMENTAL AREA
2016
Stewardship Task Completed
1. Garlic Mustard
 Mapped and pulled garlic mustard through the park. Worst areas continue to be the southern border and
central patch by the former rookery site.
 Experimented with prescribed fire to reduce garlic mustard abundance on rookery site.
2. Phragmites
 Phragmites along the road was treated again.
 New small patch of Phragmites in northern wet forest found treated.
3. Japanese Knotweed: patches by circle drive and in woods immediately to the west treated in October.
4. Seed collection: wing-stem, Verbesina alternifolia collected in the area behind the circle drive.
5. Began installation of deer exclosures.

Future Stewardship Tasks







Continue to survey and pull garlic mustard.
Continue to monitor and aggressively treat Phragmites and Japanese knotweed.
Invasive woody plants should be surveyed and treated annually. The patches with mature woodies should
be targeted: the southern border, around edges of wetland, and around edges of fields.
Native plant restoration in old field areas on the east side of the forest, including MU 5 in old field around the
pond (SE corner of park).
Work with neighbors on the southern border to address encroachment and habitat restoration.
High deer densities are degrading the forest. Deer control is needed. Finish deer exclosure installation and
use to assess the impact of deer browse and preserve sensitive plant species.

Geranium maculatum in forested area at BHEA, May 24, 2016.
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Gray tree frog at BHEA, May 17, 2016.
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CHARLES ILSLEY PARK
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Garlic Mustard
 Mapped and pulled garlic mustard throughout the park. Not all garlic mustard was pulled near entrance and
in hedgerows, but forested areas covered well.
2. Swallow-wort
 Continued to treat patches found in summer 2014. The patches were sprayed twice. Continued to work with
the neighbor to the west of the panhandle to treat extensive swallow-wort infestation.
3. Prairie Restoration
 Seeded supplemental species into east and north fields.
 Completed two maintenance mows (June and August) on east and north fields planted fall 2015.
 Completed site preparation and planting of 15 acre west field. Sprayed with herbicide 3 times (June, August,
and October), removed invasive shrubs. Planted fields on December 8 and 9, 2016 with a prairie/oak barrens mix. Funded with cost share from USFWS Partners for Fish and Wildlife grant. Seed mix included at
the end of this annual report.
 Began site preparation on central field for 2017 fall planting, including removing woody vegetation and spot
treating some reed canary grass. Prepared field for prescribed burn to remove thatch.
4. Phragmites
 Phragmites in the northeast corner of central field and in northwest forested area were treated again.

Future Stewardship Tasks











Continue to survey and pull garlic mustard.
Continue to treat Phragmites.
Continue to treat swallow-wort. Work with neighbor to implement control efforts on adjacent land.
Continue to remove old fencing.
Continue to remove woody vegetation in old fields to prepare for future prairie planting. Prescribed fire and
manual control.
Open up hedgerows between fields to create contiguous habitat for grassland-dependent species.
Oriental bittersweet should be treated throughout the park.
Invasive woody plants northeast forest should be controlled annually. Incorporate prescribed fire to control.
Potential site for installation of deer exclosures to monitor the effects of deer browse.
Conduct botanical survey on the parcel added in 2005.

North field at CIP before second maintenance mow.
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Stewardship crew working on invasive shrub removal in west field.
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CRANBERRY LAKE PARK
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Plant Beds
 Juniper bed in the historic district was weeded and mulched prior to concert.
2. Garlic Mustard
 Mapped and pulled garlic mustard through the park. Heavily infested area in southern area of park not completed.
3. Phragmites
 Phragmites by the north entrance was treated again (first treated 2014). Very few resprouts.
4. Japanese Knotweed
 Japanese knotweed by the north entrance treated (first treated 2015). Very few resprouts.
5. Oriental bittersweet
 Pulled seedlings in north area while pulling garlic mustard.
6. North trail improvements: Maintenance staff installed geotextile fabric, oversized limestone, and crushed limestone to
improve the trail surface through the wet areas in the north part of the park.

Future Stewardship Tasks









Continue to survey and pull garlic mustard.
Continue to survey and treat Phragmites.
Continue to survey and treat Japanese knotweed.
Remove invasive woody vegetation in old fields. Prescribed fire, manual control, and brush shredding equipment can be used.
Oriental bittersweet should be treated throughout the park.
Invasive woody plants in north forest should be controlled annually.
Prescribed fire should be used in old fields
Conduct floristic survey on the 22 acre parcel on the west side added in 2003.

Wildlife Observations



An active beaver lodge continued at Cranberry Lake.
124 bird species have been documented in the park to date using eBird.

Woodcock watch at CLP on Earth Day, 2016.
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Bumblebee on common milkweed at CLP, July 13, 2016.
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DRAPER TWIN LAKE PARK
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Garlic mustard
 Garlic mustard was not controlled in 2016.
2. Swallow-wort
 Treated known patches again.
3. Crown vetch
 Crown vetch along eastern path by garage western path by parking lot treated.
4. Prairie Restoration
 Seeded additional species into prairie restoration in March 2016.
 Completed two maintenance mows (June and August) to control annual weeds
5. Woody Vegetation Control
 Continued control of tree-of-heaven and oriental bittersweet around parking lot.
 Began control of black locust along the western boundary of the prairie restoration.
 Treated invasive shrub resprouts in buffer next to eastern path.
6. Phragmites
 Found additional patch across the lake from the dock but not able to treat.

Future Stewardship Tasks








Survey and control invasive woody plants in central and eastern marsh areas.
Conduct maintenance mowing of prairie restoration areas in 2017. Control noxious weed species (spotted
knapweed, crown vetch, etc.). Plan for prescribed fire to maintain prairie restoration areas.
Given low quality of plant communities, garlic mustard at DTLP should be sprayed in early spring if controlled at all.
Oriental bittersweet should be treated throughout the park (prioritize east side).
Invasive woody plants in the old fields should be controlled and fields seeded with native plant species.
Use equipment to shred large autumn olive stands (prioritize east side).
Conduct botanical survey on the entire park.

Wildlife Observations




Saw a great blue heron in its “sunning” pose along the shore of Twin Lake
Observed a Blanding’s Turtle in the east wetland in April, 2016. Unable to document with a picture.
87 bird species documented to date in eBird.

Black-eyed susan and weeds in the prairie restoration area at DTLP.
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August prairie restoration maintenance mow at DTLP.
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GALLAGHER CREEK PARK
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Prairie restoration
 Completed site preparation for west unit and Cardno installed seed on December 7, 2016.
 Began site preparation of eastern area to be seeded fall 2017: treated crown vetch and contracted with
Ruffed Grouse Society to mow large woody plants.
2. Phragmites
 Surveyed and treated Phragmites patches throughout the park.
3. Cutleaf Teasel
 Treated teasel along roadside.
4. Crown vetch
 Treated crown vetch throughout upland areas in June and October.
5. Garlic mustard: Surveyed and pulled garlic mustard.
6. Prescribed Fire
 Completed prescribed burn on April 25, 2016 to remove dead Phragmites and prep for prairie restoration.
 Plants responded well to prescribed fire: bottle gentians, yellow lady’s slipper, turtlehead, and Culver’s root
observed flowering.

Future Stewardship Tasks








Control black alder (Alnus glutinosa) on the west side of the park. A known invasive small tree.
Continue to survey park for garlic mustard and pull any found. Has been observed on edge of golf course.
Continue to survey and treat Phragmites patches annually, working with adjacent landowners.
Begin control of reed canary grass in the wetland areas. Replant treated areas with native plants.
Continue to use prescribed fire to remove old Phragmites stems and stimulate native plant species.
Continue site preparation and seeding of upland areas to native vegetation in 2017.
In wetland areas identified by Plantwise as showing fen characteristics, seed in more fen species.

Significant Observations


Continued to see a good response of native prairie plants to prescribed fire.

Eastern area of uplands after invasive shrub removal on November 7,
2016.

Natural Areas Stewardship 2016 Annual Report

Culver’s root flowering in the western upland area on July 25, 2016.
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LOST LAKE NATURE PARK
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Native Plantings
 Sweet clover, spotted knapweed, and ox-eye daisy were hand-pulled in native plantings.
2. Garlic Mustard
 Mapped and pulled garlic mustard through the park.
3. Swallow-wort
 Treated pale swallow-wort on sled hill and upland peninsula west of lake.
4. Crown vetch
 Crown vetch on edge of sled hill sprayed. Also found some flowering spurge in same area.
5. Invasive woody plants
 Oriental bittersweet near dock, overflow parking were foliar, east/north side of Lost Lake and tip of western
upland peninsula sprayed (when monoculture) or cut stump treated (were single stems).
6. Phragmites
 Phragmites around Lost Lake was foliar sprayed or hand-swiped.
7. Prescribed Fire
 Prescribed fire completed on April 18, 2016.

Future Stewardship Tasks










Continue to survey and treat garlic mustard.
Continue to treat crown vetch along Turtle Creek Lane and on sled hill.
Oriental bittersweet should be treated throughout the park, beginning around Lost Lake.
Continue to treat glossy buckthorn around Lost Lake.
Continue using prescribed fire to maintain oak barrens (thin understory, promote oak regeneration).
Invasive woody plants in the oak barrens should be controlled annually.
Monitor native plantings and treat invasive species as needed.
Reduce aquatic plant abundance around dock to improve boating and fishing access, while not impairing
lake ecology or introducing invasive plants.
High deer densities are degrading the forest. Deer control is needed. Exclosures should be used to assess
the impact of deer browse and preserve sensitive plant species.

Wildlife Observations


Found Taenidia integerrima and Ceanothus americanus on kame.

Ceanothus americanus in the oak-pine barrens at LLNP on September
23, 2016
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Sunset on Turtle Creek Lane, November 30, 2016.
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MARSH VIEW PARK
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Native Plantings
 Maintained parking lots beds: spread woodchips, removed dead thatch in spring, weeded monthly, added
new species in spring (lupine, rough blazingstar, hairy beardtongue, prairie phlox).
 Completed prescribed fire with volunteer crew in native plantings around fields C and D on April 15, 2016.
2. Phragmites
 Treated Phragmites around the athletic fields and new patches found on the north side of the park.
3. Black Locust Harvest
 Used black locust logs previously harvested as edging at Bear Creek Nature Park.
4. Parking Lot and Archery Range Expansion
 Designed seed mix and provided native seed to the contractor to install in non-turf areas.

Future Stewardship Tasks








Due to low quality of upland plant communities at Marsh View Park, garlic mustard should be foliar sprayed
in early spring if treated at all.
Continue to control Phragmites aggressively.
Monitor native plantings for invasive species and treat as needed.
Install new species in the native plant beds (aromatic sumac, butterfly milkweed, etc.).
Invasive woody plants in the old fields should be controlled. Due to low fuel loads, prescribed fire will probably not kill mature shrubs and manual control will be needed.
Develop a trail around the marsh. If not for public access, then at least for stewardship access.
Conduct a floristic survey on the parcel on the southwest corner added most recently.

Native planting near field C blushing green on April 21, 2016 after an
April 15, 2016 prescribed fire.
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Excellent Phragmites control in the north area of the park. Blue vervain
already beginning to colonize the patch. August 29, 2016.
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MILL CREEK CROSSING
2016
Future Stewardship Tasks
No stewardship work has been completed at Mill Creek Crossing. Before stewardship work is done, a botanical survey
should be conducted on the parcel and a management plan drafted.
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MILL RACE TRAIL
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Garlic mustard
 Outlying patches of garlic mustard pulled.

Future Stewardship Tasks







Garlic mustard should be surveyed and pulled annually.
Begin systematically cutting, treating stumps, and hauling away invasive shrubs.
Plant wet prairie/wet meadow/savanna mix of native species after
shrub removal.
Remove black locust trees, replace with burr oak or other native tree
Protect sensitive native plant species (wild ginger, others?).
Walter and Chris stand next to the big pile of buckthorn
Conduct floristic inventory.
they cut along the Mill Race Trail in 2015.
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O’CONNOR NATURE PARK
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Garlic Mustard
 Mapped and pulled garlic mustard through the park.
 Pulled celandine (Chelidonium majus) and oriental bittersweet when scanning for garlic mustard.
2. Phragmites
 Phragmites throughout the park foliar sprayed (dense patches) or cut-stem treated (if mixed with natives).
3. Invasive woody plants
 Foliar sprayed invasive woody plants on the slope next to Rochester Rd.

Future Stewardship Tasks









Continue to survey and treat garlic mustard. The dense patch in the northeast corner should be foliar
sprayed in early spring.
Continue to pull lesser celandine.
Continue to treat Phragmites.
Control invasive woody plants throughout the park annually.
Concentrate stewardship on the hillside along Rochester Road to remove callery pear and other invasives.
Plant native species on hillside gradually.
Use prescribed fire occasionally to promote native plant recruitment in wetland and forest.
High deer densities are degrading the forest. Deer control is needed. Exclosures should be used to assess
the impact of deer browse and preserve sensitive plant species.
Work with neighbors to prevent dumping.

Hairy Wood Rush, Luzula acuminate on April 16, 2016 at OCNP.
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Pink spring cress, Cardamine douglassii on April 16,
2016 at OCNP.
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PAINT CREEK HERITAGE AREA—FEN
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Garlic Mustard
 Garlic mustard has not been identified at this park.
2. Phragmites
 Monitored Phragmites treatment areas from 2014. Only resprouts are along the mowed area near fence.
 Follow-up treatment—Phragmites in the fen was foliar sprayed where dense or cut stem where sparse.
3. Invasive Cattail
 Hand wick treatment of invasive narrow-leaf cattail in areas with highest sedge abundance.
4. Prescribed Fire
 Successfully completed a prescribed burn on April 14, 2016.

Future Stewardship Tasks






Control woody plants encroaching on the fen area.
Continue Phragmites and purple loosestrife control. May need to collect beetles to control purple loosestrife.
Continue to control cattails with hand-wipe or spray where they are very dense. Start in areas with highest
native plant abundance and move to areas more heavily infested with invasive cattails.
Work with neighbor on south and east boundary to manage adjacent fen and upland oak savanna
Work with neighbor to end mowing along fence border.

Crew from Plantwise spreads fire on April 14, 2016.
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Fen margin on September 14, 2016. Note dead cattails on the right.
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PAINT CREEK HERITAGE AREA
WET PRAIRIE
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Seed Collection
 Collected seed of various prairie and wetland plants with volunteer assistance.
2. Garlic Mustard
 Mapped and pulled garlic mustard through the park.
3. Invasive woody plants
 Continued work controlling glossy buckthorn on north side of wet prairie along the Paint Creek Trail
 Performed follow-up treatment of invasive woody plants on the south side of the wet prairie, including cut
and treat stumps of remaining large individuals, mowing to allow seedling establishment, and foliar spraying
carpets of buckthorn seedlings.
4. Spotted Knapweed
 Spotted knapweed in the open wet prairie area was hand-pulled
throughout the summer.

Future Stewardship Tasks








Continue to survey garlic mustard and hand pull throughout the park.
Continue to control spotted knapweed.
Oriental bittersweet should be treated throughout the park.
Thin tree canopy by drill and fill or removal of small to mid-diameter cottonwoods, black locust, etc., working outward from core prairie.
Continue invasive woody plant control, focusing on the perimeter of the
wet prairie area and areas with pockets of high quality native vegetation.
Collect seed of rare species annually and broadcast in adjacent areas
after invasive shrub control.
Install interpretive signage to explain unique plants found in the area.

Robin’s plantain, Erigeron pulchellus, on
May 16, 2016.

Backing fire creeps through the south side of PCHA-Wet Prairie on April 25, 2016.
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Michigan lily, Lilium michiganense, at PCHA-Wet Prairie
on July 13, 2016.
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PAINT CREEK JUNCTION
2016
Formerly known as Marsh View Connector
Stewardship Tasks Completed
No stewardship work has been done in this park.

Future Stewardship Tasks


Conduct botanical inventory, habitat mapping, and invasive species inventory.



Use inventory and habitat map to develop a management plan.



Recommend areas that would be appropriate for any future development
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PAINT CREEK TRAIL—ART PROJECT
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Garlic Mustard
 No garlic mustard has been identified at the Art Project.
2. Invasive Woody Plants
 Area monitored after invasive shrubs treated Fall 2014. May need follow-up work in 2017.
3. Prescribed Fire
 The Art Project area was burned on April 14, 2016. Area burned fairly completely.
 Observed good responses of native prairie plants to the fire, with abundant flowering of warm-season grasses, star grass, yellow lady’s slipper, tall sunflower, and golden alexanders.
4. Install native plugs
 Installed plugs of Helianthus occidentalis and Liatris spicata in degraded area near parking lot.
5. Seed Collection
 Collected seed from abundant Desmodium canadense

Future Stewardship Tasks










Continue to control invasive woody plants annually.
Interseed area with native plant species to increase diversity and fuel loading.
Use prescribed fire annually or biennially.
Expand invasive woody plant control to the north along the trail and across the trail adjacent to the creek.
Install interpretive signage to explain the unique plants found in the area.
Install markers to prevent mowing the prairie area. Check with Paint Creek Trail staff to determine plans for
future parking expansion.
Conduct floristic survey.
Continue to work with adjacent private property owners to provide a buffer to the prairie remnant.
Treat reed canary grasses to keep from expanding.

Zizia aurea at the Art Project on May 25, 2016.
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Art Project on August 18, 2016 with warm-season grasses flowering.
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PAINT CREEK TRAIL
KAMIN/STOLL EASEMENT
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Garlic Mustard
 Garlic mustard was not controlled in this area in 2016.
2. Swallow-wort
 Swallow-wort along the north side near the trail right-of-way was treated twice, June and September.
3. Phragmites
 No Phragmites stems observed in area previously treated.
4. Prescribed Fire
 Easement was burned on April 25, 2016. Vegetation responded well to the prescribed burn,
with abundant hoary puccoon and good response of other conservative species.

Future Stewardship Tasks






Continue control garlic mustard, swallow-wort,
and Phragmites.
Control invasive woody plants annually.
Continue prescribed burning annually or biennially, varying season of burn and time between
burns.
Conduct botanical inventory of the site.

April fire resulted in good top kill of invasive shrubs such as autumn
olive shown here.
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Oak barrens remnant in the Kamin Easement on August 16, 2016.
Big bluestem, flowering spurge, and woodland sunflower in bloom.

Prescribed fire at the Kamin Easement on April 25, 2016.
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PAINT CREEK TRAIL
NICHOLSON PRAIRIE
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Garlic Mustard
 Garlic mustard was not controlled in this area in 2016.
2. Invasive Woody Plants
 No woody plant control done in 2016.
3. Prescribed Fire
 The prairie area was burned on April 25, 2016. Lupine and other
species responded well to prescribed fire. Warm-season grass still
very abundant..

Future Stewardship Tasks







Resume garlic mustard control.
Continue to expand the prairie area by removing woody plants and
seeding with native plant species.
Reduce the abundance of native warm-season grasses to increase
forb abundance.
Continue privet removal in the floodplain.
Monitor the deer exclosures to see if they have changed plant species composition.
Conduct botanical inventory of the site.

One sparse plant of Liatris aspera observed
flowering just south of the bridge near Nicholson
Prairie on the east side of the trail. August 16,
2016.

Prescribed fire at Nicholson Prairie on April 25, 2016.
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Nicholson Prairie on August 16, 2016.
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PAINT CREEK TRAIL
RIGHT-OF-WAY
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Native Plant Beds
 Beds at the Gunn Road crossing were weeded three times and mulched.
2. Garlic Mustard
 Garlic mustard volunteer event hosted by Paint Creek Trail in May 2016.
3. Woodies
 WHIP work in Field 15 and 16 between Gunn Rd. and Adams Rd. 33 acres of invasive shrubs controlled.
 Treated invasive woody plant resprouts along bridle trail.
 Cleared invasive woody plants along trail near WHIP field 15.
4. Phragmites
 Treated one patch of Phragmites along trail just north of Gallagher Rd.
5. Prescribed Fire
 Trail right-of-way between Dutton Rd. and Silver Bell Rd. burned on April 25, 2016 to control invasive woody
plants and stimulate native prairie plants.

Future Stewardship Tasks








Control Phragmites along the trail and work with adjacent landowners to control their patches.
Control oriental bittersweet along the trail.
Continue WHIP work to control invasive woody plants along the trail.
Control woody plants on bridge structures along the trail.
Assess potential areas to install native plantings along the trail.
Begin development of management plan for the natural areas along the trail.
Conduct botanical inventory.

Prescribed fire in trail right-of-way south of Silver Bell Rd. on April
25, 2016.
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Prairie buttercup, Ranunculus fascicularis, in one of the WHIP grant
work areas on May 6, 2016.
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STONY CREEK RAVINE NATURE PARK
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Garlic Mustard
 Mapped and pulled garlic mustard in the Stony Creek riparian corridor and in the northeast corner of the
park. Did not pull garlic mustard in eastern uplands because of heavy invasive shrub infestation.
2. Swallow-wort
 Previously identified patches of swallow-wort were sprayed.
3. Invasive Woody Plants
 Oriental bittersweet seedlings were hand-pulled in limited areas in the Stony Creek riparian corridor.
 Ruffed Grouse Society hired to clear invasive shrubs in a 10 acre area in the east side of the park.
4. Phragmites
 No Phragmites has been identified in the park, but patches were observed on adjacent land along the western border.
5. Trash Removal
 Removed lots of small trash and over 10 tires in addition to the 90 tires removed in 2015.

Future Stewardship Tasks







Continue garlic mustard control throughout the park.
Oriental bittersweet should be treated aggressively in the riparian corridor. In the eastern uplands should be
treated aggressively after initial invasive shrub control.
Continue to use contractor with forestry mower to clear woody plants within 15 feet of trail and do initial
clearing of thick autumn olive thickets on east side of park. PRC staff would then handle follow-up and native plant seeding work.
Invasive woody plants in the old fields should be controlled annually after initial invasive shrub control. Due
to low fuel loads, prescribed fire will probably not kill mature shrubs and manual control will be needed.
Implement prescribed fire throughout the park after oriental bittersweet has been controlled aggressively for
1-2 years.
High deer densities are degrading the forest. Deer control is needed. Exclosures should be used to assess
the impact of deer browse and preserve sensitive plant species.

Carex pedunculata on the steep slope adjacent to Stony Creek on
December 6, 2016.
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Invasive shrub control area in the northeast corner of Stony Creek
Ravine Nature Park, December 8, 2016.
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WATERSHED RIDGE PARK
2016
Stewardship Tasks Completed
1. Garlic Mustard
 Mapped and pulled garlic mustard through the park. Heavily infested areas along Buell Rd were not treated.
2. Phragmites
 Phragmites treated throughout park.
3. Invasive Woody Plants
 Ruffed Grouse Society cleared approximately 10 acres of invasive woody plants on west side of park in area where lingering prairie plants observed.
4. Prairie Restoration
 Prepared plots to plant native species for seed production. Seed in 2017.

Future Stewardship Tasks









Garlic mustard in heavily infested southern areas with few natives should be foliar sprayed in early spring.
The remainder of the park should be hand-pulled.
Hire contractor with heavy equipment (“hydro ax”) to do complete clearing of thick autumn olive thickets on
west side of park. PRC staff would then handle follow-up and native plant seeding work.
Sweep northeast forest for invasive woody plant annually.
Work with park development planning process to place facilities and developments in areas that will not affect sensitive habitat. Assess opportunities for restoring native plant communities as the area is developed.
High deer densities are degrading the forest. Deer control is needed. Exclosures should be used to assess
the impact of deer browse and preserve sensitive plant species.
Conduct botanical inventory of the entire park.
Continue prescribed burning, particularly in the western oak woodlands and fields.
Seed “pollinator strips” on highly erodible and wet areas of agriculture fields.

Before woody shrub control, openings with Riddell’s goldenrod, stiff
goldenrod, smooth blue aster, lady’s tresses, and wild bergamot
indicated that clearing would help restore remnant prairie plants.
August 31, 2016.
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Woody plant control area on December 7, 2016 following work by
Ruffed Grouse Society.
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